HTML Coding fun

Why is it fun?

HTML coding can be a lot of fun. The best part is that you can open your web page file using two different programs and see how your tags impact the view in the browser. You'll want to open Notepad or TextEdit in one window and start entering your code/tags. Then save the file with the correct extension (.html) and open it with your browser.

You'll then have two windows open - your Notepad/TextEdit and your browser and you can make changes, save them and then refresh your browser to see the results.

What other tags should I try?

1. image
2. anchor (tags that link between pages)
3. horizontal line
4. font
5. bold or strong
6. underline
7. italicized or emphasized
8. break
9. tags to create a table

For more information on tags you can go to Little Web Hut (www.littlewebhut.com)

To see examples of some of these tags go to My second demo page